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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1'

311Ingual ..Learn AgtenterS'In Elementary Schools was beun In 1982-83,,
with operation corn encing during the winter.. The goal of the project was to

, improve the achieve ent of. Limited Englisli,proficjency children through work
in bilingual learning.csnters containing materials and instructional devices for
'Individual and small group work.,

Learning centers were established at the four project schools a'nci,,were
equipped t8rOarying degrees by year end. Use,of the earning centerS'by the

? pupils was associated with.iiiiProved aural comprehension of English,IMproved
reading vocabulary, and, better attendance than the school norm., Learning center
use was not associated With `statistically significant Innprovement of English'
Reading ComprehensiOn, Math 'imatics, or WqrdStudy Skills test stores.

These outcomes' Were considered good, as-the centers operated for only part
the year and without ttieir full complement of Instructional devices.



BILINGUAL LEARNING,, CEN:NRS IN ql.E,MENTARY SCHOOLS

This program was designed to 'Improve the achievement of limited English-
proficiency ti...EP) elenientary school pupils, 'pupils whose first language Is riot
English, Who are In need of, English 'for .Speakers of Other Lariguages,(ESOL)
instruction or had scored.' below theinatronal 26th percentile on the, standardized
tests used in their schoola", It serves pupils in two pplic elementary schools with
bilingual edpaatA.lon programs and large number's of Spanish dominant students, and
two neighboringtilocesan schools., Bilingual IndivIduallzed learning centers and

classroomclassroo aides are, used to individualize the instruction. .

RATIONALE

There was .a critical need to individualize the Instruction of students of Hispanic
origin. who 'attended Cramp, Hartranft, St. Edward, and St. Hug mentery's'chools.

i. A revieW'of prepregramtest results and:records indicated that the e `Were,many.

4.-1, Hispanic students at the OtIsblic SchOoiSites who required ESCe classes and. Many
others: who, desPite mastery -bf Orel English skills; sdpred :orly.ori Form.A of thep.1s

,. California AchieVement Tests i(CAT).-the test used CO evalUat the performa.nce ',..6.-.,

of mainstream. public' sc
bilingual program c
serve Hispanic pupils-'wh
could be added to each stho

oo I studentp... These. findings. suggested;, that theeptigiping
'ImprovedpintwO It could be q5.04c,Ideed:tol

ha low CAT.'Soorei..464!rd, a-bilingual learnin
to provide Individualized and small, grOupins

nter
tiOn.

St. Edward and St. i-iu h:were Selected for'pacticipation in this' projectivi h
the advice of the ehl.ladelphla Archdioce e. These schools were located near .t e,

public school project sites, were report d-to have substantial number of Hispanic
pupils who scored below the national 2 h percentile on the ScholasticTesting
'Services (STS) examinations used for annual evaluation, in the dldcesean schools,
and were to be part of a bilingual project supported by Chapter 1, ECIA.

alearning center could also be installed in each to servelhesepuplis.i' ,

IM-PLEMENYATION
a*

The instructional program was begun at all four sites by December 19(12, and
pupils'had_the use of thd project leprning centers.for about two thirds of the .schooi
year. Equipment and materials for the:centers continued to be deliver0 thi:oggvut-
the spring, and even year l-none of the centers,was equipped. Under
these circUmstances,;the evaluatrons f pupil performance in the Plowing sections
are `preliminary and probably Urldere tiMate the long--terrii impact-0 fttid
implemecited project. . y

Ft
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instructional Personnel. When the instructional program was begun, all theProject,
personnel were dppointed and were able to begin serving the project pupils,

. .

wo,ESOL teachers who 'had been In the project's public schools became bilingual
resouTr'cospecialists, Each,specialist served a pair of sChools, one public and one
ciloqesant. located across t e street from each other, The resource specialists were
billOguaLiPeakors of Sp ist-eand English, A total of*six bilingual's Hispanic aides,
was subsequently appot ted. One was appointed to each diocesan hchool, and two
were appointed to each, public school. As the program at pne of the diocesan school'
5erved.a small num %er.of students, Its aide spent part of her time at the paired pt4blic
School All of ihif aides hac:i.prior experience In bilingual prograr4s..

.

.. .

Students Served. The leap40g centers .were designed'to serve pupils whci were,
atienclin'g the bilingUal and ESOL Programs that were operating at their school,
,,or who met the criterion of scoring below the twenty-sixth percentile ori tlie norm-
reference*test used at their school . When the leivning centers were developed,

pit was'evident that not all these students caul be Comodatedt the learning center'
and still be provided with a 'easionable of e osure to the individualized
instruction. So, resourc specialists and sUperV-Isory personnel Were faced with`tbe
task of deciding who s uld use the learning centers,

.
,,

When the.sele ion process was co pieced in January, thexesource speCialtsts
pfepared iistszorthe pupils who were sing the learning centers each period of the' 11

school day,/Ntotal of thirty distinct g oups he'd been formeti. The groups ranged .
in size fr4m three to.seventeen and averaged eleven pupils. As the organization

___Af. thpreexisting programs varied from site to site, the population of pupils who
,used thel'earning centerdiffered from site to site, and the organization of the groups
in centers varied.among the sites. But, despite the variations, observations in tice .
learning centers indicated that all the pupils using them'met the primary progrTm`
pdrIlcipation criteria stated In the proposal '.

,..i.
I. 1

F

At the 'Hartranft School, 198 pupils were in the various ESOL and bilingual
clasSes, and 124,puVis were using the learning center. The learnifig 'center group
came fOrn all grade levels of the school (K-6) and inciuded pupils who were in

',ES01.. classes, bilingual classes, special education-classe*, or regular classes during .

. the remainder of the school day. 'Pupils were scheduled for one or two learni4 0:,
center'viSits, which kpertotaigd 1.5to 2,7hours O wee. .-

.

4
0 0

At St. . Edward, the sister school to Hartranft, the program served all the
Apupils in the Chapter 1 ESOL classes, and some of the Hisnic pupils int main-

stream 'cids,ses-or in the Basic Skills Readiness bilingual Chapter 1 kindergarten
,,, -.

' ? p r o g r a m . None of these participants was receiving instrpction in Spanish. A total
9f 721Pupils was using the learning center, and eaph purlii received 145 to 2.7 hours

-
4

per ilyeek'df instruction in-it. At St. Edwara, the-nt.frnber, of hours per week wis
41110.

,

determined primarily by the grade level of the pupils. ,.



The eramp Schootnproach was to 'servo a relatively small proportion of the
total group bf potentially ,oligible pupils and to preVido eachcupli with at least three
hours of instruction In the center per...meek. Moreover, the learning center resources
wereicpncentratec.1 on the upper elementary school grades. Of ,the 250 pupils ir1 .
variotis bilinpual:program elements at the school, 53 were servIed by the.conter.

('Fifty-1/4.4 (if the center pupils were In grades 4 through 6, and one was in grade 3. -

When not attending the iciarning center, some pupils were in Mt. classes, in both
bilingup), land ESOL classes, or in regular English mainstream classes, dePticlitlig on
the pupil's individual needs, The "Beginners" with the least knowledge of English
were In the learning center every day for a total of 6.2 hours per week. The more
advanced students used the center two or three times per week fora total of 3 or
4.5 hours per week.'

,

, St. Hugh Was the sister school to Crarrip. Its learning center served six pupils.
Contrary to the original program design, no other classes for limited English proficiency
pupils were conducted at the site, and the learning center was the only specialized
instruction that the pupils received, The pupils were divided into Vivo groups, one
serving three first-grade children; the second serving the other children, whq were .
In grades four. through six, Each group was scheduled for the center daily, for a
total of 6.2 hours per week.

All but two of the pupils using the learning centers ere Spanish-speaking.
There was one Southeast Asian pupil at CramP and a secaNd at St. Hugh.

Learning 'CenteriActivities. The bilingual learning centers organized at each of
the project schools ranged In size from a room.,that was largei- than a typical classroom,

.at St. Edward, to a small temporary al.ea,at St. Hugh that was separated from the
open hallway by six-foot high partitions. By yearts.end, the learning,centers,at
the.pubi is schools were more fully equipped.with instructional devices than those
at.the 'diocesan sYtes, bat none was equipped completely (see the eValut'ion of
Objective 1) .

Project sites were visited on 25-occasions, and eleven groups of children were'
observed working in the learning centers. There appe4red to be a good supply
of texts, many of whiCh were commonly used in ESOL cjAses .(English Around
the World, New Horizons, the "Lado" English series, land Yes, English. for Beginners) .
In the three larger centers, desks and chairs wire arraged in clusters to facilitate
the instruction of individuals.and groups of three or four children: -In the smallest

center, clustering was not needed. t
.

During virtually all the center visits, a few children were observed working
with arithmetic materials, 'While theinajo'rity ofthildren worked on various aspects
of English languag, arts. Dur'ing the typical lekrpi'ng center observation, the
resource specialiTt or one or two aides moved among the individuals and small
groups to help explaih or review concepts and-to assign new material.

1
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S I tic o lone of the contorts had a full Complement of equIpmerit, actIvitloa ba,5'ed
on textbqo s and on commercially and lotally prepared aitto masters tiara frequently
obsdrved. At thebetter equipped learning conters,,childrem were usually observed
workipg wl h the instructional devices fora part of the time, During the learning
center sessions, most pupils carried out two or more activities and used various
modes of learning: listening to staff, rkading4 doing written work, discussing
material with the teacher, `arid responding asia group, to the teacher's prompts.

I
The rospuree specialists prepared and maintained Indio dual activity plans

for each child. These were referred to by the specialists and the aides from time
to time as the pupils completed one activity and then moved to the next, The staff-
ing pattern of the Program resulted In the classroom aides being ih charge of the
learning centers froM Om° tb time' without the special Vs being present. During
these perieds, the aides used the plans that had, been prepared by the teachers to
guide the instructional'actiivities of each pupil.

I
EVALUATION OF THE'OBJECTIVES

,

Objective 1: The project will have learning centers containing the following
equipment: System 60, tapd\recorders, Spellbinder, Craig Readers; 'calculators
and Charlie the Robgrpachines.

This objective was partlay attained by June 1983. Three of the four schools
had a variety of equipment speel,fied by the objective. No learning center was fully
equipped, land one center had ne/ yet received any of the equipment specified by
the objective.

Table 1 summarizes theequipment at each school's learning center. Of the
six types of equipment specified by the objective, four were in place in the public
school centers; fewer, at St; Hugh; and none were in place at St. Edward. As shown
'on the table,a variety of other instructional devices that had not been specified by
the objective had been obtained for the iearning centers.

Much of the "software" to be used with'the specialized equipment had not been
:dellyered, but one Of the resource specialkts reported being able to borrow some
software from time to time. Project supentisory personnel indicattd that the software
and the undelivered equipment specified by the objective had been ordered, and
should have been(delivered by the beginning Of the second project year, the fal4 of
1983.

Objective 2: As part of the staff development program, teachers, teacher ores,
and /or administrators will participate in at least six w&rkshopsi,

This objective was attained Six workshops fo participants were
conducted during the spring.



The workshops were,condueted in one end two-hour sessions for a total of_10
hours. The torlics,included were: inclividualzation of mathematics instruction,
reading and lariguage arts, using songs in language Inhtruttion, projeceevaluatlon
plans, the preparation of bulletin boards, and the use of System 80 equipment.

1

According to the project coordinator, most of the programs made use of a
-harhids-on approach In which the teachers discussed theory, then role played being
the pupils or the Ingtructors,'The on research cnd evaluation waiconducted
by the membeco of the evaluation foam and was the only onkiin the traditional format
of oral presentations followed bytquestions and answers.

All but one of the staff development program prdsenters,' a sales. representative:
who demonstrated System 80, were connected with the School-District. One was a
mathematics supervisor, twoWere InForeign Language Division management roles,
one was a reading specialist, and three were program evaltption ,specialists..

The workshop attendance, was consistently high. According to payroll records,
the two resource specialists and at least one of the two Foreign llonguage Division
program coordinators, attended each session. Five of the six full-time biiingua4
program teachers working at the project schools attended five workshops. Each
workshop was also attended by four to six program aides'. An ESOL teacher whose
time was shareci4Detween a project and a non-project site never attended the sessions.,

The workshops were conducted between Old-April and`the end of May. Since
,they began several months after the program began, It is anticipated that their
Impact will be on the 1983-84 school year._

Objective. 3. The rate of 6cquisitjdn of English vocabulary and reading comprehension
skills will be increased to a statistically significant degree (p< 10) above the rate
at the time of the pretesting.

This objective was partially attained. Statistically signifitant improvement was
fouPfd on the measure of vocabulary (t= 1.55, df=1/112, p<.10, one tail test). No
statistically significant imr3'rovement was found on two other related measures.

The Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) Vocabulary,,,Reading Comprehension, and
Word Study Skills'subtests were administered to pupils in grades two and above
wh4n the use of the learning centeredean, in December and January, and again
in M'ay and June. Different, but equivalent, farms of the test were used on the two
occasions, Level 1 was used with pupils in grades 2-4, Level 2 was used with pupils
in grades 5-6, and Level 3 was used with the handful of pupils in grades 7-8
who attended the diocesan school sites.

5 10
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Table 2 shows thetalialy l,a of the vocabulpry test performance, The analysis
for tile.other two tets, shown In Tables 3 and 4, Used the same tatistIsAl model..
The'approa0h in the models is to control, find hence to minimize:, the impact of,two
Important ddermitiatits of posttest -t-,oretis'initial 'ability and the mere pasage or
time, With these co 'trots, Ins possible to evalUabe the Independent effect of using
a learning center, ,"N, .. .,,....

-----()
The variabib "Pretest Score" it In the analysis to control for the initial differences

i arming the pulls when' the Program began. ,As shbwn In Table 2,, _Its effect was
' statistically 'significant, meaning that politest scores were strongly related to

pretest se9res, a phenomenon- hat is"frequently found in pretest-posttest experimental
designs, .

v ,
0

:rho variable "fiseks Between Tests (1.:og)" is a variable that controletor the
smzill variation in the number of\weekt between the pretesting and the p'osttesting
at the various sites. The "log" function of th' number of weeks was used because It
often appears that the growth rate in a new, educational program is often greatest at
ItS beginning, It was not significant, meaning that the effect.due to the variation

-in number of weeks, was sotsmall that It could be found merely by chance.

The last varliblo "'Use of Center (class periods)" Is a measure of the rate of
change of pupil seens as a result of pacticipattion. It is an estimate of the total
numberf class periods each student used the center, and IS derived from the
report of the number of periods per week each student used the center for English
language arts and the number of weeks between the student's pretesttand poSttest.
For the. Vocabulary subtest, this variable was statistically significant (t=1,55,
df=108, p<.1Q one tall test). The estimate of .096 means that the-Typical pupils'
score improved by about one-tenth of a, scale score point for each class period that
the pupil used the individualized learning center. A comparison may put these
findings in perspective: the norming sample typically grows 10 scale score points
per year. Project effects of this magnitude were attained within a five month period
for pupils receivingsix hours of learning instruction per week.

, .
. The analyses_ in Table 3 and 4 show that the pretest scores were highly related

to the posttests for the other two measures,. Reading Comprehension and Word Study
Skills. The amount of use of the learning centers did not effect pupil achievement
to a statistically significant degree.

Objective 4: The rate of pupils' acquisition of computational skills will be increased
to a statistically significant degree (p<. 10) abave the rate at the time of the,I pretesting..

a.

This objective was not attained.

6
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.The SAT Mathematics Computation,teit was 4(iminIsteredto puPils in gredos,
2-0 along with the reading tests used to evaluate Objective 3. The analysis of the
scores relied on the saint typo of'statiztical model nr well.. The results are shown

'1' in Table 5.,

The variable, "Use of Center (class periods)" is an estimate of the total number .04
. of periods.of mathematics the students had in the learning center/ betkeen!the pretest

posttest, This variable was not slatrstically significant, meaning that ru3'rellatiW
dimprovement in pupils' Miltiliittititieb§eOrd3, as it result of using 0 learning center,
was detected,

Objective 5. There will be a statistically significant (p.1.0)'1(pprovement in ESOL.
(English for Speakers of Other Languages): pupils' rote of,pural comprehension
skills as compared to pupils at sites without multimedia pragroms,

This objective was attained. ESOL pupils who used the bilingual learning
centers were compared to other ESOL pupils at project schools and in a' sample of
other Chapter 1 ,Schools. Participation 1.n,tihe learning centers was found to improve
pupils' scones on the Test of Aural ComPrehension, at the rate of .1003 test items
per 4.5-minute period in the learning center.

English to Speakers of Other Languages pupils in the three project schools
with ESOL classes anil in the seven elementary schools in the citywide Chapter 1
ESOL evaltiation sample of 1983 were given the Test of Aural Comprehepslon In the
spring. The analysis shown in Table 6 controlled statisticalifor differences
among schools, differences in pupils' Initial ability, and thaenount of time in ESOL
that year. Initial ability was a composite of the pupils' ESOL level, assignment at
the beginning of the year anc4 place of birth.

With these variable rolled, the effect on the scores.of the number of class
periods project participants studied in the learning centers was examined. A
statistically significant increase of .1003 test items per 45-minute period was found.
For example; if a pupil used the learning,center to study English for five periods
per week for twenty weeks the analysis suggests that the pupils' TAC;store would
be increased by about 10 points (5 periods per week x 20 weeks x .1063;poInts
per period = 10.03 points) . This amount of growth is considered to be substantial
given-the typical total score of the pupils on this instrument (the average of all

a
/' pupils tested this year was 24.4).

Objective 6. The average daily attendance of pupils served by the project (i.e., the
learning center) on and after January 1, will be. equal to, or better than,' the average
daily attendance of other pupils who were attending the schools during the same '
'period of time.

tit,
... : ..

This objective was attained (or pupils who were below the sixth' grade in the
public schools and completed the school year. It was not evaluated for sixth-grade
pupils and for the diocesan schools during the first project year.

7 12
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Pupil attendance- records ere obtained for C'hadren vsiligtOmfoleted the school
year at the 'public schools,.uSed the learning center, and were below grade 6. Their -
attendance:was compared to the'average daiFy attendance of the.,sChool and, Where
evaluators felt it appropriate,"the-everage daily.attendance of -SUbgrOups. The
particiloants' data .were from the second and third marking Rergds (December 10
to the end of the- school year), The corriparison data were from chOol reports for
December, througli June.

The average daily attendance for the 53 learning center pupils at cpamp for
Whord data were available was 90.6%, as compared to '87.8% for pupils in the fourth
and fifth grades; from which IT but one of the Cramp learning center pupils came,
and to 85.9 percent for pupils in the school as a whole.

At Hartranft, the average daily attendance of the 78 learning center pupils,
wf,came from grades K-5 and for whom data were available. was 85.6%as compared
to,an overall school attendance of 83.5% for the analogous marking period.

fi

Twenty pupils at Cramp and .14 pupils at Hartranft were not included in these
analyses because they "graduated", from eleinentary school. and their records had been
forwarded to their new schools before the evaluators gained access to them. Another
30 pupils who had been served by thelearning center had moved, and their attendanCe
records had been forwar'cled to another School before'the data were gathered.

Discussion and Conclusion

The Bilingual Learning Centers in Elementary School ploject was implemented
it all sites by December 1982; h&i/ever, much of the equipment for inclkiidUalizing
instruction was still-not operational a4 t year end. The first yearl5artial implementation,
is similiar to the pattern that has been observed 'in other programs since the Depart-
ment of Education changed the funding approval date frorn the spring to the fall.

The centers were designed to be added to the ongoing bilingual and English .

as, a Second Language programs, but at one site, the ,learning center was the only
instruction especially designed for limited English proficiency pupils. v

iAs the number of stud nts sing learning centers who were also studyinghthe
Spanish Language was srr1 all,,project mangement decided to offer only English language
'and mathematics instruction in the centers. The evaluation conducted conformed
to the offering`s of the learning centers.

Pupils' use of the learnirig centers was associatecl,with improved attendance
and English aural compre,shension and vocabulary skills, but no statistically significant
impro,v ment was detected on the English Reading Comprehension, Word Study Skills,
and 'emetics Computation measures. These outcomes are considered to be good
for a Program that was newly, and only partly implemehted.

\



The need for the project at one of the diocesan sites was apparently minimal .
Only a handful of students were identified for the learning center instruction by the
school faculty. The provided learning center space, in-the hallway, Was not
corisidered.adequate. Evaluators believe, that, should the situation 'remain the same,
using the site's resources at another, more impacted, school would be reasonable.. /

In conclusion, the finding that'some statistically significant improvements in
pupil/performance could be detected within one-half year of operation of a partly
implemented program suggests that the learning centers can be valuable resources
for the limited English proficiency: pupils attending the project schools. Reexamination
of the impact of the project during the 1983-84 school, year should offer more sensitive
tests of the program's effects and an opportunity to replicate the first year efforts

14



,TABLE 1

quipment in 13ilingUal teaithing Centers at Yeer End:

(
.intructiohal Device.
Listed in Objective

NuMber in Ceptet

Cramp Hartranft , St. Hugh St. Edward

System

Tape Recorder Cassette)

Spellbinder.

Cralg Reader

Calculators .

Charlie the Robot

Other Devi ces

Voxcom

Headphones

Electric Boerd

1*

Record Player

Mathematics Marvel

16

3

16 16

*Incomplete or software not delivered.

10
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The Ufa6t of theJlumber of Hours of Partici, a 'ion
.

n the:,.( ingual,Learntng:
Center on StanfOrd AcKievement:Tat-..(SAT).'VocabUiaryiest Scale Scores

Variable Estimate
,

Pretest score .87445609

Weeksaetween Tests (Log) -4.90807596

, t .

Use: of Center (class periods) 'J39604605

--1795 000

.:.25 , N,S.

155 .10

R-square .&; .81.

N = 112:'

Mean score =
Standard 4eylation.about the-regresSion 'surface = 10.211 ...

This analysis shdwed that use of the learning center was associated with
improved SAT Vocabulary scores. -Whenthe effect of pretest and the number
of weeks of participation in the program were controlled, the analysis suggested

that pupil performance was'improved at the'rate of .096 scale score points per
45-minute'class period.

A



The Effect OfAhe Number of Hours of Part4cipation in the Bilingual; Learnin.g Center

.,° on Stanford-Ach evenient Test (SAT) Regding:ComprIgheRfion POsttest'-Scale Scores

-Variable * 2
Etimate t. P*

pretest score" .8096201 17.1) .0001

Weeks between Tests (Log) .47441741 .40. N.S.

,

Use of Cedter (class periods .01549044 .35 N.S.

''.'cone tail. test'

R77square = .81

1\1,=

Mean score= 132.03
Standard Deviation about the regression surface =7.39

This,analysrs,shows that there was no'statisticalty significant rela,tionship

between the estimated numbgr of class periods that pupils studied English skills

in bilingual learning ,centers and theirOAT Reading Comprehension poqttest scores,
.

once the effects of the,pupils' initial abilities and the number. of weeks between

pretest-acid posttest scores:were controlled.
s'
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TABLE 4

, r
-.The Effect gf the RUMber4V HoUrs) of Riart c i pat i op in...the Bi 1 i ngUa I Learn ing :Center '.

! on nf9-0; NC114Yement,'TSt (SAT)%Word Stud Ski)) rostt&st Scale Scores -1
14

between'i Tests (Log)-
103 ,

'Jse of Center *Oas.§"'per,iods)

r.,

*one tail test
'...*--,

1
. l

11-'square :817' Man score = 124.92
. .

N = 111 Standard'
.

DeviatiOn. abou0he regression'. surface. = 11.32:
. ,

..-

.77990052

,-8.5611535675

'.05007969:t

1 7 . 05

-39-

.74

.0001

N.S.

N.S. 'f

lts.,
..i.

,,

A - ..

This analysis hows that there was)n9 statistically.s'ignificant;r-elatiOnship-
between theestimated number of class ptricid$ that pupil studied Englith and their
°SA-1%.1,143,0 Study' Skills posttest scalescores,'.o ce the-effects 9f the pupi-ls

initial scores 'and the number of weeks betwee pretest and posttest were cobtrol led.'
?

;,.1.,

.9



TABLE 5.

+'ct

EPfeA ofithelqumber of HOUrt of"Tatticipation In the Bilingual Learning. Cant*
on' Stanford. Achievement TeSt1SATI tiatheMatics Computation Scale Beres

-

Variable Eseimate

Pretest:iscore

Weeks between Tests (Log)

Use of/ Center (class -periodtg)

.97970329

16.1'18324'47:
e

- Tr'
16;ft50 .00010

09

RJtquare
N 107

.4 4

regression surface = 8".79

11,

This -analysis shows t at th e was.no statistically significant relationship'
between estimated number of c ss peri.ods;that Rup.ils° studied mgthematics

in a learn' centerand their, subs quent SAT MathematiCs Computationscores,
There was a statistiAlly significan result for the logarithmic trantformation
of the number of weeks between the pretests and posttests:`.
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".4..!"The Effect .f the lumber of Hoursiof-Pa'rtierclation pi the Bie)ingual Learn).
Ceker'oneest- of. Aural c,,ornpreenaiohr., (TAC) cores'
..v. -

9

A9/ 1 89 4003
... .

is .13 47189 ,..0001
.- .N,

Year- (Log) 10. 1./189::. -. .°.0913

g ;Center .8,32 1/189: .0664.
. ,...:, . .

4 9
_4z' ;7'

(' Mean 'SCore = 24.43 4
P;Ye

Standard Deviati-on About the Regrets ion Surface = 8..73
e

This analysis showed that for each 45-minute period4ESOL pupijs attended
he center,otheir, score wasoincreased by an aierage'of -1003 test items.

This table shows th'at th was a statistically significant relationship
between' the. total number of clallPs periods pupil's used .the Bilingual Learning.,
Center and their TIC, scores. 'Pupils whoused the learning center were
compar4 to a sample of children Studying ESOL at otei w Chapter 1 schools and
the chi `ren,..studying ESOL-at project schools, who were not using, a. learning
center.

To make, the comparison between learning center pupils and the bthers fair,
only children in grades 2 and aboxie were inclUded in the, analysis. he
di fferences among schools, the effects of initial abi 14-ty (a compos it of ESOL.
level and country of ornin), and of the number of months' of ESOL cia z this

,,year were controlled statistically. TI-te lzogarithmi function for the variable
Time in ESOL This Year was used becau-se.prior analysess,have shown they AC tests
scores increase at a faster rate when pupils first'begin studying ESOL.

tat


